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ordera cheek exquisitely fair, with
tint upon it of the sea shell two
little, helmets hands two little,
slippered feci, and you have the
picture before Koydon Howard's
gaze, and the inventory f uccesMvely
dotted down by him in his mental
diary.

"Awfully pretty," is the silent
verdict rendered, "and absolutely
good for nothing else. Ah, if liie
were all summer such women would
make perfect wives."

An audible sigh followed the hit-

ter thought of tl.is most grave phi-
losopher ; and a sigh so deep, so
pro!imd, tiiat it startled the girl from
iar reverie. '

"A penny for your thought, ma- -

jor ne sum, in a low. musical
tone.

The voice suited him. I was like
all else about Fav liiehiu in per
fect attune.

"Yuu bid too lovr," a::.-- wered the
man, "and yet too high, since you
ask upon a subject of v. ho.--e reply

,.,ti.. 1 A'lii mi ivtrt if
J,uu
tliat, j We're

not wan- - t r,n "
i,l;iutyou .aut tj

that 5'',
who in ITi--

tvl.iter l,or
my furlough is rapidly slipping
away, and that within a month 1

must rejoin regiment on the
plains, leaving friends, leav-

ing my charmiDg of this
morning. Do u still bid a penny

j to inquire into a thing so Heeling
a sigh V"

I The color dcepeneJ a little on the
clieek.

j "His charming of the
morning. ilns was now ne re-

garded lur this man whose bravo
deeds had preceded until, be-

fore meeting him. Fay had assigned
him akin to hero wor-
ship.

A little sharp stab of pain shot
through her heart, but siie smiled
bravely.

"All that was scarcely worth a
skh from you," she said. "It is

those who go amid r.ew scenes
who feel most keenly the parting,
but rather those who arc left be-

hind, amid the old familiar
nrtd ay, he

fat here,' or we heard his
laugh," find p. glove
that he has dropped, or a cigar half
smoked to them it is
felt,

"Do you think so ? Does the sand
sigh for the wave when
already one claims its
welcome ? indeed glad
to feel that Miss Fay sometimes
gave me a thought among many
new aspirants the hour she has
sometimes bestowed upon me. A

life has many charms,
of its the solitary
musings he holds at the door
of Iiis tent," when, instead of the
plain before him, he views
the panorama of his past.
I'm afraid mine will confine herself
to one figure. Can guess whose",
Miss Fay?"

There was uu instant s pause an
instant v.hen stirred in
lloydon Howard's heart,
the impulse to cry out, ''Who but
yours ? Make reality !

borne with 1 Sliare a soldier's
life, and let our mutual love smooth
the rough places 1"

Uut scarcely was it born when he
fctrantrled it. He had no reason to
suppose this girl cared for him;

even so, at best it was but a
passing laney.

And in time real danger where
would she be ? How would she fit
him to ride forth to meet a foe ?
Father with weeping or a
swoon. No, no ! 1 Ierc under the
green trees, in a ball room, at the
head a luxurious dinner table,
such women were enough
to turn a brain, but mo-

ments peril, when no
clothed in. the poet's rvthm,

stalked before them, bare and un-gsini- y,

it wa little wonder they
tied from his grim pres-
ence.

Therefore the pause lasted an in-fta- nt

only, then lloydon answered
his own question with a laugh.

declare I almost growing
. If pres-

ence but Miss Fay, should
ajKilogizc for so unwonted a mood.
I Jut you wholly n for
it, and it mutt with you eo old a
story to inspire it that will not

issi.

waste the words. By the way, there
j is my horse. I had no idea it was
j so late. Aurevoir!
. havo the first and last waltzes this

XtiV'- -t '
fvi-rMi.-

M

n

The girl stood motionless, wateh- -

iv.z h'ua vault uj on his horse, his
tall, sinierb figure Bhowincr to such

j splendid ad vantii:e walchins horse
f and

Kiirht,. tli l:it!fr tnrnino- fir-jt- . ti-- ;vr

vear
' licr a farewell aalute with his whip.

".So, in scarce a month, will he
ride out of my life," she murmured
to herself with white lip?. "Oh,
lloydon, is it that you are too proud
to :islc me toidiare the ami pri-- ;

vatii ins of a soldier's life, or tlinl it
j would give you no jdeasurts to have
mo li'.ro il.

.

'"Will 3'ou go out on the lake with
me this afternoon, Mits Fay ?" ask-
ed Major Howard, a week later. "It
looks a little squally, but we will
keep clo.-'- C into .shore, so as to run

;!:( a home if the clouds thicken.7'
j '"Of course I will come," assented

the' Fay - "and as to the cloud, don't
I watch them too closelv. I rather
like pterins."

''What a perfect picture ehe
makes F thought Itoydon, at the

time, as he astitted her
into the little sail boat he had nam
ed in her honor, the yachting dress
of dark blue lilting closely to the

outlined figure, and on
the golden braids nestled a coquet-
tish sailor h:iL Fifteen minutes lat-
er a Fplenuid breeze had carried
them far out into the lake. "The storm
has concluded to postpone itself in
our favor," said Koydon,
glancing up at the blue sky ; "or
perhaps they don't think soldiers
should be too scverelv tried a3 sai-

lors, which is it, Miss Fay ?'
"Do you appeal to me the spir-

it of the storm cloud ? If I shall
call upon it to avenge me." lie an-

swered her simply by a look, but it
caused ber eyes to uroop.

She stretched cue little white
hand down to the water's edge,
watching the resist it as the
boat s ped onward.

"So," he :ani I resisting
the voice of my heart must 1

resist to the end."'
They spoke but little. They were

alone and together around them
water, above them the sky, beneath
them a grave. And both were young
and in each heart the same voice
was speaking ; vet their lips were
sealed. Thus an hour passed, when
suddenly lloydon. lacked.

"What are yon doing," cried Fay,
in a tone of disappointment. "Sure-
ly we are not veing home?"

"I wish to jod we were nlrcndy
there," answered her
with a blanehed cheek, just as a lit-

tle breath of wind, fresher than they
had felt, blew upon them. "Don't

Miss Fay." continued
of"iU3k ";-- , , ltovtkm, reassuringly. Its one

spenamg me late nour in our t5l0i,e irea(.K.rol,3 gquails. in
society, my tnoughts could f..r :, i,..t n .n ti,n .tld",w" "Can't I help you ?"

i
, siglKil. 1 ri1!in ri,iu,fi ,ln nm.1.,.i thl
myself for ineitiier cried nor groaned. There
too f i lut tremor Iirp tfirni

I fear so in remembering that f.tlfirt. ,Vr, ilo.r-- i
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"Fshaw ! slic does not realize the
danger," he paid mentally. ''Can
you hold this ?'! handing her a rope
as he spoke. -

The next moment the snail struck
them. The little vacht lav fullv on
its side, then righted itself.

Fay's lips were a little pale now,
but no sound escaped them, only
she had held Fa tightly to the rope,
spiff? of its resi.-t'-ne-e, that it had al-

ready cut into the tender flesh.
The storm was new fully upon

them. It was fierce as it was sud-
den. Thev were drenched with wa- -

itc-r- . Thev could no. longer see each
'other for the ppray.

"Fav," cried Roy don, "are you
frightened?"

"With you?" she answered. "'No,'
and her tone was firmer than his
own.

The next moment the boat, struck
by a sharper blast than the first,
went over. lotn lou:vl tnemseives
clinging to its sides.

"Fay, tell me," ho said, "that you
forgive me for this. Oh, child, must
we die when life holds so much
sweetness ?"'

"The storm won't last long. We
may yet be saved," she answered,
in her sweet voice; "but, lloydon, if
I slip, don't try to save me. It will
only lose two lives, and mine is not
worth as much as yours."

"My God! without you, what
would mine be ?"

The words escaped him ere he real-
ized their meaning.

"Live it then, for my sake, dear,"
replied tho girl, "and remember, al-

ways, had I mv choice, I would
have chosen to have died thus with
you than to have lived on without
you. My love,

The next instant the waters had
caught her, and torn her bleeding
hands, all cut by the rope, from their
slight hold ; but Major Howard had
spoken words of no idle meaning
when lie asked her what his life
would be without her.

Quick as the current, ia its hun-
gry greed for its beautiful prey, he
threw about her his arm.
Then, as though heaven smiled, the
winds ceased as suddenly as they
had arisen, nnd tho sun bur.;t forth
from its hiding, showing the rescue
which was bearing down upon
them.

"Mav I sec you, if but for five
mintite's ?" were ihe words scrawled
on the card Fay held a few hours
later, in her hands, as she
lay upon her couch, very pale and
exhausted, but with a heart full of
gratitude for her wonderful escape,
awaiting him who had penned the
words. '

How well she knev the quick,:
impatient step which heralded his
coming, ller cheek flushed, as he
strode impetuously into the room.

"I could not sleep before seeing
you," he said. "My brave girl !

how little I knew you ! I thought
because you were beautiful there
could be no courage in your soul

no strength. ' Dear hands,
taking them tenderly in .113 own.

day, Fay, will you give them to me,
darling ? "Will you be a soldier's

ESTABLISHED, 1827.
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appointed

good-bye- ."

protecting

bandaged

wife, and teach him', my own sweet
love 3ome of the bravery only such
women as you can teach" to men V"

A great light phone in the heauti-fu- l
eyeo upraised to hi?.'

"I owe you mv life," tho wliisner- -

cci. "ii a c:eui fo rien v.-i-
a Teceive i

aymcnt fo poor, tae it, Itoydon
"t iit youri."

TIo Jlan "Vl!Got 'Km.

Throe or four days ago a citizen of
l'.ronson street called at the Gratton
avenue station to say to the captain
that he suspected a plot on tho part
of his wife to elope with a neighbor
of his, who was not only a married
man, Lut the father of seven chil-
dren.

"What makes you tnispcct such a
i pian V asked tho captain.

" t il, my wilo has been kinder
piekin' up her duds, asking about
the iraind and trying to get me to go
away on a visit." :

"And about this neighbor ?"
"Well, he and my wife are talking

over the fence about half tho time
and are throwing kisses at each oth-
er the oilier half. I don't care to
raise a row over this thing, but I'd
kinder like to stop 'cm from runnin'
away."

"Weil, you must hike your own
way to frustrate it, unices vou go to
the police justice, lie careful, how
ever. Anger or jealousy may get
you into trouble."

"Oh, I'll be careful." was the calm
assurance, as the citizen went on his
way, lo be hoard of no more until
yesterday evening. Then he called
a passing patrolman into the house
to ask furihcr advice.

"You see they had it all planned
to elope, he explained.

"Yes."
"Hut I got 'cm.",.
"HOW ?"
lie look the lamp and led the way

to the woodshed. The neighbor,
dressed ia Us Sunday suit, was tied
up in one corner, and the recreant
wife occupied an empty dry goods
box in the other.

"Got Via last night at i) o'clock,"
said the husband, "and I've put in
the whole day telling 'em I
think of such business. Guess I'd
better let 'em off now, hadn't 1?"

The oiticer thought so, and the
neighbor was released, led to the
door, and the husband raid :

"Xow you and if you ever
try to run away with my wife again
Til I il be hanged if I don't go
over and tell you wiib about ii 1"

lie then turned to his wife, un-
tied the.corx.l3 and Kiid : "I guess
you feel ashamed of this, and there
ain't no use to say anything inoru
about it. I ain't very mad this time,
hut if you try. it again there'3 no
knowiu? what I may do."

"Well.!"' gasped the officer as ho
drew a long breath."--

"Well, didn't I get 'cm ?" chuck-
led the husband, in proud delight.
"I mny look like a spring chicken,
but I'm no old fool, and don't you
forret it :

Cot Their tlotlic MLvetl.

Mark Twain, in his book called
"Tramps Abroad" tell3 liow a party
of tourists got wet, and what they
did when thev v.'ent back to the

"V'i: stripped and went to bed,
and sent our ciothc3 down to be
baked ; all the horde of soaked tour-
ists did the same. The chaci; of
clothing gf.t mixed the kitchen, and
there were consequences. I did not
get back tho same drawers I sent
down ; when our things came at C:- -

lo, I got a pair on a new plan. They
were merely a pair of long, white,
rulticd, culled sleeves hitched to-

gether at the top with a narrow baud
and they did not come down to my
knees. The man must have been
an idiot to get himself up like that
to rough is in the Swiss mountains.
The f.hirUi they brought me tvero
shorter than the drawers, and hadn't
any sleeves to at hadn't any
more than Dr. Darwin could call
rudimentary slreves ; these had edg-im- rs

around them, but the bosom
was ridiculously
my bobtail coat

plain. They gave
to somebody else

and sent me an ulster sui
giraffe, I had to tie my collar on
because there was no button on th
foolish thing which I described
little while ago.

The l.trvilisii IVamps.

Laxoaste'i;, Pa., July 19. Last
evening two Lancaster boys met a
party of tramps along the Conestoga
Creek, who invited them to drink
beer. The boys did so; but becom-
ing offended n't their hosts, came to
town, secured a crowd, and return-
ing to the creek attacked the tramps.
Stones and fi.?t3 were the principal
weapons used in the fight that fol-

lowed, but one of the tramps used
a revolver and shot one of the boys,

Primmer, in tno left breast.
The ball struck a rib and made an
ugly wound, but wr.s cut out by the
phvsician at tne county hospital,
and P.rimtner will probably recover.
City officers """arrested seven tramps,
and they will be held to await tho
result of Brimmers wounds.

Ctl(ir Arrangement.

'Hie flwo.l Monthly says that a few
simple rulrs in the arrangement of
flowers will 'Liatcrialij- - the
ef.ect produced. ' 'Among these arc :

1. Avoid placing rose-color- ed next
to scarlet, orange, or violet.

. uo not place orango next
yellow, or blue next to Violet. .

C. VT.ite relieves any cole
do not place next to yellor.

1. Orange goes well with blue, and
vellow with violet. '

.

He wise and JIajy

to

but

If you will stop all ,your extrava-
gant and wrong notions in doctor-
ing . yourself and famiLses with ex- -,

pensive doctors or humburg cure--'

alls, that do harm always and use
only nature's simple remedies for
all vour ailments vou will be wise.

that because your hands were small well and happy, and save gre.it ex- -

and soft and white thev could have i pense. . The greatest remedy for
little

.

what

trot,

'

least

John

j this, the wise and . good will
; tell you, is Hop rely on it Tho

i two-fift-"thev helped to save our lives to-- 1 See another coIumn.T-rv-&.

A crowcus A rooster.

Slioi.iiiiijf la Ct.nstft.itiuuplc.

T.T :V-

jiL JL jL

"We made otirway, writes a tourist I Dr. Thos. D. Spencer contrilmtfs ,
"And you really love rue dearly?;

to the Cincinnati Gn-tV- c. to the kJ.o.. a pat.fr to the Popular SaenceMm! ! 1Q aeu, as neconeu aid arm arouna
of Osman Uey, where we purchased I for July, of which tho following
some gauze and embroideries. At ' 311 extract: At birth the babe un-th- e

entrance, seated cross-leirie- d on telcrgocs an ordeal, were he con-- a

rug. is an ol 1 man in ! scions would be more trying than a
costume smoking his pipe a typical most painful death; yet he feels it
Turk. Ho made a salaam, Lutj11- 0- "Uorninan unconscious state,
took no further notice of n. A km-- - the brain incapable of receiving con- -

var.t drew aside an embroidered
portiereand we entered their little this hitherto unknown world
store, where we were salaamed by a
son of the old man, fresh and hand-
some, and dressed a-l- a Frank, t pt

the fez. treats were offered and
conversation begun as though wo
had come for a morning visit.

Presently a man brought in a
tray, with tiny cups of black, fra-
grant coffee, which were placed on a
little table in front of us, we were
begged, with salaams, to partake.
When this was finished we ventured
to do our errands. After all this
courtesy we could not be so impolite
as not to purchase at this shop, and
our protestations at high prices must
bo Liade in the most delicate mari-
ner, tftill they must be made, fori
in Turkey vou must make a rule
never to pay the price asked for an
article.

We went to a magazine in an up-
per story to look at rugs and were
quite bewildered at their variety and
beauty. Here wo were much an
noyed in our bargaining by a Jew
one of tne hangers on who gtvarm in
the bazaars to interpret for unwary"
foreigners, and whilo pretending to
cheapen the articles really pay as
high a price as possible because
they get a er cent, on tiie purchases.
We longed for the old custom of
carrying sticks to beat them off to be
revived.

One show in the bazaar is like a
museum of antiques. The room is
spacious and lofty, and is filled with
rare and xtostly things. Antique
arms in endhtis variety; shield and
scabbard and blade, ornamented
with gems and gold; embossed and
carved and engraved in most deli-
cate arabesques, or with sacred char-
acters; exquisite China cup:--, vases,
and j.lacqitcs; Oriental fabrics and
gormejits, bracelets, clasps and neck-
laces of silvt r gilt, set in uncut "ems.
and many thintrs of which the
manufacture belongs to the "lost
arts."

We went from one part to another
making our purchases as ranidly as
Oriental caistom would permit. We
ask the'prlce of an article; the mer-
chant tells us, at which we smile,
toss ivp the bead, and say : "Yok"
(no). Then we are asked what we
will give, anel at onr answer the
merchant smiles, an says yok, with
a toss of tlie heal. We chaffer
awhile, and if we cannot agree, but
want tho article.' w walk
lowlv. The man calls ux to

bick.- - W tor and look
Then another offer is mm
the assurance that it is to.)

frreat,
Bitters

away

back.
e.

We turn, with smother toss of the
head, nnd walk a little faster. Tiie
man calls louder, and oilers another
price, but we do not go back unless
ne yields to ours.

Sometimes a servant followed us
long distances botrginrr us to
back. We passed through the
Egyptian or .Spice Bazaar. Here
is exposed for sale, henna, mcstick,
hasheesh, dye str.ri's, antimony, opi-
um, spicts, and drugs of all kinds,
arranged. as you will perceive, where
the eyes are sufneirntly accustomed
to the twilight ot the place to dis-

cover anything, in very tasteful snd
attractive way?. It is divided in

ur.snen way into stalls, and in
each one sits a la Turk, a man so
apparently indifferent to tdi srov.nd
him, vou wonder that with his im- -

mobii.tv, pun-lan- d play they
rrer.t ortor coma
about him, he
mum n v.

doe? never
well

- difference what
Pasture Crnfe.

The best pasture crasses
creeping or whoUv fibrous root:
creeping root run mm

come

with
little!

come

horizontally
under tiie eround and pushing rn
stems every few inches from this
creeping part root or rhizome.
This creeping root is not likely to be
injured by close cropping, and re-

tains vitality belter through se-

vere droughts after close feeding,
when a bulbous would be de-

stroyed. The function of the bulb
in grasses is evidently to
store up materials for future growth,
anel if these bulbs are injured or
eaten off the root is destroyed. The
nuitrimcnt infill grasses is gathered
by fibrous roots alone, ar.d these
fibrous roots are joined to tho rhi-

zome or the bulb in creeping or
bulbous roots. The best specimens
of creeping rooted pasture grasses
arc blue grass, June grass and wire
grass, also blue grass. Both
of these grasses, when well establish-
ed in the soil mentioned, will
their foothold against any discour-
agements. Both of these grasses
start quickly Jt iter cropping. Or-

chard grass is one of the best
pasture grasses when establish-
ed. It starts, perhaps'morc rapidly
after cutting of cropping than any
other grass. "It will grow in
night almost as much a3 cropped oli'
in day. Red top should . be in-

cluded. "White and red clover
should always be mingled with the
seeds pasture. arc many
ether grasses that might be sown,
but the seeds are difficult to bo ob-

tained. A mixture of these
seeds is; following: Timothy

pounds Kentucky blue grass,
four pounds; wire grass,
pounds top, three pounds red
clover, four pounds ; clover,
three pounds and sweet-scente- d ver-

nal grass, two pounds. A pasture
well with these grasses and
clovers will certainly produce , the
milk for'gilt cd-- e" butter.' Too lit-

tle attention lias as yet been' paid to
tlie stocking cf pastures. The sub
ject ncds careful examination and

and we shall be glad to
have the views of some of our ex-

perienced readers upon it. Chicago
Lu c S'cck Journal. .

"
, ,

:

1

pension list now absorbs
of tlie whole amount
the support of. the

ernmcnt. ;

No Sting in Detail.

that,

scious impressions, his entrance in- -

is accoiamishcu uunnr a state oi
oblivion, known as Nature's anrvs-thesi- a:

From tlie earliest period of human
history death has been considered
as necessarily accompanied by pain ;

so general is tins belief, that tiie
terms 'death-agony- ,' 'last struggle,'
'pangs of death,' etc., have been in
almost universal use in every age
and under all conditions of soev'-t- .

Nothing eould be more erroneous
the truth is, pain and death seldom
go together we mean the last mo-
ments of life. Of course, death may
be preceded by weeks and
months of extreme pain, as occurs
during certain incurablo diseases.

Ho exaggerated has been this no-

tion that it has been considered an
act of humanity to anticipate the
'death-struggl- e' by violence; for ages
it was customary the lower
classes of Europe to hasten death
by suddenly jerking the pillow from
beneath the head of the dying, thus
throwing the head backward, strain-
ing tho pharyngeal and taoracic
muscles, rendering the respiration,
already difficult, shortly impossible.
A Venetian embassador, in the time
of Qeen Mary, asserted that it was a
common custom among. the coun-
try people to smother the dying by
means of a pillow placed th
face, upon which leaned or sat the
nearest relation. This was
upon the pious belief that a short
road was the best one. This cus-

tom was handed down from genera
tion to generation, parents pcrform-int- r

it lor their children, and vice
verm. Hut, perhaps, the saddest
privilege ever ailowed,the near friends
of a dying man, accasionaliy occur-
red during the reign of Queen Eliza-
beth, when through executive cle-

mency in executions by hanging
they were permitted to grasp the
feet of the suspended criminal, and,
by clinging to the cxtremetics, pre
cipitate tho additional weight upon

body thereby hastening strangu- -
ion. It is needless to say that

these tiieones are false in botu con- -

eeittion and practice. Death is a
hysioiogieal process, and like all

otner animal i unctions should bo
pair.ie;H.

t'l'Self-IloinH-- ;.

A eb Id that is uniformly treated
with ' courtesy, with consideration.
with justice, wiU unconsciously deem
himself worthy of such treatment.
and will become worthy ol it, unless
he is by nature wholly" base; and
he will unconsciously treat others
as he is treated. It is a fearful thing
to give a child the lie, to accuse him
of stealing, to accustom him to un-

expected and unmerited blows and
cutis. He may merit punishment,
but the wise parent will never ad-

mit into the household vocabulary
the terrible words "liar" and "thief,'-- '

and will never permit, himself or
others the hasty blow, the bitter
taunt, the stinging epithet. The
refined and educated parent can
never tolerate such language a3 we
have indicated. Titter words are
more cruel than brows and inflict
more lasting injuries. Caro ia the
choice of associates wnt do miicn
to foster in a child. Some
mothers think their sons and daugh
ters can go with who they j lease

the darkness, and the with whom choose,
of the drugs and spices and out all well in the end

not become a There was a greater mistake.
! As might one think it makes
no air we breathe.
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of the
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'Children are quicker than we to
! catch, the tone of associates, to pick

haw j up slang words, bad grammar,
the j gar ideas these seem to be taken

in through the
phoid poison

very pores, as tv- -

when the least ex
pected. Care in the choice of read
ing will do much to foster due self-resjc- ct

in a child. Tho boy who
grows up with a familiar knowledge
of Washington, of Franklin, of Lin-col- d,

and other great men who have
been the" glory" of nations in which
they have been conspicuous, will be
far "more likely to find his mind
filled with noble images, with high
images, with high ideals, with lofty
ambitions, than one who reads sen-
sation?. newspr.ners. dime novels
etc. '

An Eastern tournist in Nevada
had been spinning some incredible
fish yarns, when one of the party,
turning to' r.n old mountaineer,

' ' 'said : ,

"Bill, that gets away with
in this country, don t it r

"Wal, I don't know bout that."
"Do you mean to say you have

caught more ami larger fisli ?"
"No :, but I've caught some purty

big fellers."
"Come, now, tell us the weight of

tiie largest trout you ever caught.
,"Wrd, I can't exactly tell as to

the weight, but you folks can figger
on it Now, ycr know its over two
hundred miles around this lake. Put
that down. As I said before, I don't
know the weight of tho biggest trout
I ever ; yanked out, but I did haul
one up on the beach, and after I
landed him the lake fell three feet,
and you can sec by that water mark
over yonder that it hasn't ris since
that time." . , , -

A Tr.aTeit-- Story.

.
.! After spending - months at Euro-

pean and American watering places
and thousands cf dollars looking for
healthvI returned home dishearten-
ed, and wretched. f I consulted the
best physicians and traveled far
and near without benefit, and ex-

pected to die. .A friend urged a
trial of Parker's Ginger Tonic. Three
bottles and careful diet have worked
wonders and brought me excellent
health and spirits, and you may
publish iny experience for "the bene-

fit of similar sufferers. A Cincin-
nati lady.

Ui)JLALL.

WHOLE NO. 1569.

3I,xliTn CourlNliip.

jher wasp like system. "Ami you'll
always love me so :

"Always, Frederick ; ever so."
"And you pledge me to sew but"

tir
"You pledge me to so beautify

my life that it will always be as hap-
py as now ?"'

"Willi my la.--t breath, Frederick."
"And, darling, you will mend my

son ?''
"Your what, sir?'
"You will mend my social ways

and draw too upward so a better ex- -

?"
"It will be the pride of my love so

to do, Frederick ; I will eacriiice all
for your complete happiness."

"I know that, sweetheart. But
suppose in the fulness of time some
accident should hanpen to to sav
thctrou ?"

"You forget yourself, sir. To the
what?"

- "To tlie trousseau ; would it defer
the hour that makes you mine ?"

"Never, Frederick. I am yours,
mind and heart, and naught can sep-
arate us."

"IJut what I want to say is, that
should my pant "

"Degone, sir, m-a- T
"r I the eitncr lakerv,o Tviv nr say if

TinntiniT I ,tvrm f.rA 1 in OT Ti C'T.

l.iotl, .,nl.l , lnr ct'll CXtCntS1... (..... . l i . i . y .11 i k i . a . ... i

it."
"As the sun melts ihe iceberg,

Frederick, so would the rays of rny
affection thrill vour heart again."

"And you will care for mo ever,
my soul and I for you, for though I
may never have a shir "

"Enough! leave me forever."
"But listen. Though I may never

have a shrinking disposition, I shall
sometimes, perhaps, in the struggle
for life, forget the plain duty ''

"And I'll remind you of it, Fred-
erick, in tender actions, and make
the duties of this existence so pleas-
ant of performance that to avoid
them will be pain."

And so on. That's modern court-
ship. IjoU of abstract swash, but a
manifest disinciiaatiou to contem-
plate such conveniences as but'tvus,
socks, trousers and shir.s.

I'adTllIe Tyi'f-i- .

Of all American citi.-- Leadville
might be expected to contain a num-
ber of a novelist .led types.
A list of candidates for city o'liccrs
has just been published, wit'i bio-

graphical sketches, showirg t) .'t the
typical American as ! set ns to
foreigners may certainly .. iot ;;d in
Leadville.

The candidate f ir Mayor was brn
in Michigr.n. He learned the "rudi-
ments" at tho public schools. In
lt58 he became a printer's devil,
and two later entered. a com
mon
into

which he left to house owner, looking
musingly.

Next he e ntered a bank as clerk, and
then, in lbTO, he studied medicine,
graduating from Bellevue Hospital,
New York. Then he went to Colo-
rado and practiced medicine. Then
he became superintendent ol a mine,

now, tho age thirty-six- , he reward. couldn't
likely to be Mayor of Leadville.
One of the candidates for Alder

man thirty-thre- e years of age. i

He was . ora m Maine, went to Iowa
as soo:i as lie old enough to go.
He engaged in several mercantile
pursuits, went to the war; engaged
:n stock-raisin- g, took an appoint-
ment in the Portsmouth navy-yar- d,

went to Chicago and engaged in the
commission business, and then ran
two markets ; was burned cut in the
Chicago fire; went to Colorado
Springs and engaged in the hotel
business. From there he went to
Leadville when the craze started.
and is interested in forty mines

n..i UIUiU- - giving? to
impertinent to

icans
will be found. Phil. Ttnc.

Care cf JUmx-N- .

and

Horses are hard worker and need
the best of care during the hot days
of Frequent brushing,
rubbing and currying will be neces-
sary to remove the sweat stains and
make' the coat Aa occa-
sional washing, especially of the
legs and feet is important.
will cause great inconvenience, and
if not guarded against will worry
the animals greatly. A cotton sheet
is a protection and costs little.
Horses should have water frequent-
ly but in small quantities, and
should not be allowed to go thirsty
so long as to overload themselves
when they finally come to drink.
The food should be substantial
something more than is de-

manded bv Tworking horse. The
and the of

the horse, should be kept clean a
fishing j failure here may develop gases

j ttiat may breed disease.

The man in Newark, Ohio, who
arrested almost lynched

last January, under a charge of ex-

cessive cruelty to his little son, was
placed on trial last week. His testi-
mony in his own defense gives a
view at once and shocking
of the kind of discipline, adopted by
him to bring up to bo "the right
kind of a boy," as he expressed it.
"The stick I put on his tongue,"
testified, "was a flat hiokcry stick,

1 "I .!"an men wide and iourtn oi an
inch thick. I split it back over half: .'oily

him in way
pression on mind."

make an

Onco isknown that
mro and prevents its re
turn, it will be absolutely neglect off
duty without it Iheretore
always keep a bottle in

;

Some pretty expensive' suits
seen on the streets, but not as high

those to bo found in the court1?.

Gate posts should be set firmly.
A great deal may hinge upon them

your girls up.

t

,.

I'lurida

i The 'wild oranges" found in Flor-jid- a,

are of two kinds the sour and
the bitter swet t, the former predom- -
mating, and from what we can as- -

certain from reading, both are prop-jtrl- y

classed as the higardo and Se-

ville orange." The wild state of the
orange is not certainly hnown, nor

its nativtt country more certain,
i although there is much rrason to
(believe that all the kinds have
.spread over the world from the
warmer central ami eastern part ot
Asia. It has been alledged that it

a native of North America, near
the Gulf of Mexico, but the proba-
bilities are that it has become natur-
alized. Therefore, it is not definite-
ly known whether the wild orange

indigeu jus to the soil and cli-

mate of this State, or whether they
were introduced here several hundred
years ago by the Europeans.

Thcro are" many ideas and theo-
ries advanced on both sides ; but
from tlie fact that sitrns of Indian
habitations are generally teen near
Ukh wild groves, and we nowhere
find it mentioned that the Spaniards
found tlie orange growing in Florida
when they settled H (although the
liigarde Senile orange was at that
time the most common cf all fruit
growing in Spain . h.s led me to be-

lieve that the Spaniard: brought
fruit vcr to their pcttlements

on the sea-cos- t, tind the Indians got
them and carried them out throu
the interior and a few seeds droj-pe- d

here there, in the course of
centuries grown to be (in some
instances) large groves, having all
the appearances cf being indige-
nous. however, it does not
matter to us how they came here ;

we kno w that we have and
the next thing to be done to util-
ize them in order that they may be
a source of revenue to our people
and the State. The wild orange
groves are generally found along
the margin of lakes and rivers, bi.t
sometimes we fcco scattered trees
Rowing m the mgn hummocus oiwhat do vou

"TTo-i- - interior, away from

what

years

was

stables,

was

grow

JJut,

liie uu iiui grutv iu any
outh of twenty-eLhto-r north

; of the thirtieth degree of latitude.

Airlue Its Own Howard.

There L nothing so noble and
touching as a really spontaneous act
of generosity, after all. The other
day a rough, careless-lookin- g stran-
ger was walking up Mission street
near when observed a lot
of hoodlums clustered round the
gate cf a small frame house, infront
of which a poor woman weep-
ing bitterly, surrounded by her terri-
fied children. A scanty array of
household goods cn the pavement
showed that it was a case of eject-
ment.

'"What are you abusing tie wo-

man for?" demanded the man from
below, addressing an ed in-

dividual who waa carrying out the
furniture.

"I ain't abusing her," growled the
landlord ; "she can't pay her rent,
and I'm going to bounce the whole
outfit, that's ail."

"I've a good notion to bounce
you," said the stranger indignantly
"what's the amount she ows you ?"

"Twenty ilollars."'
KITafe take it out of that," the

angry maD bok out hi3 wallet and
handed over a $100 greenback.

Tho evicter respectfully turned
over a receipt and tiie change. Forc-
ing an additional 'V' on the happy
woman, the stranger walked ra.pidiy
away,

" 'Centric cuss, that," said the
coll. e, ro after the

the pork-packing busiiuss. ! lanthopist,

is

is

surroundings

jjul uu-- piuiauiiiiupo eitiU uoi.i-in- g

until he turned the corner, when
he muttered softly to himself, as In-

put on a little more pedestrian
steam :

"It's no use talking virtue is its
ar.d at of own I cot

another such chance to workolf that
counterfeit in a vear." San Franci-c- o

Fot.

A Kostoii Woman's First Vote.

A Ten- - amusing comment upem
a certain phase oi" the woman's suf-
frage question is told one of the
tellers at the last city election in
Boston, and vouched for by him as
absolutely true.

"'A'woman "well-kno- w in strong-minde- d

circles came the polls
vote in hand. Upon being asked

name, she hesitated a little,
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j matter also decided to yield,
i The name being checked upon the
list, the voter was told to deposite
her ballot, which, alter examining
the ballot-bo- x with curiosity,

did. She stood an instant in
an attitude of expectancy, and then
asked.-"I- s that ail?"

"Yes, madam," answered the tel- -

"Then, that all she asked
with some aspcritv, why do
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The tide of voters, kept away by
her delay, became too strong for her,
and she was swept forward with her
question unanswered. She lingered
about, however, anel in the first lull
came back to the ballot box.

"Ifyou please," she said to the
teller, "I'd like to see- - that vote I
put in there."

"But you can not" ho said, "A
vote can't be taken out of the box."

"But I want very much to si e
she persisted.

"What did you want of mad-

am i " he asked, politely.
"Oh," was the naive answer. "I

wanted to sec who I voted for.n

'The Imzj Man.

He sjHiils work ; disappoints your
expectations; exhausts your pa-

tience; eats up vour substance;
abuses your continence, and hangs
a deail -- weight n all your plans;
ami the very best thing aa honest
man can do with a lazy man to
got rid of him. Solomon says :

"Bray a fool with a pestle, in a
mortar with wheat, yet will not his

depart from him. lie docs
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from another expression of hi3 ex-

perience, namely: "As vinegar to
the teeth, and smoke to the eyes,
so is the sluggard to them that semi
him." '

i Armntloned.

We perceive by one cf our Mas-

sachusetts exchanges that Dr. Lo-

renzo Waite, of Westfield, an emi--

ncut physician of Berkshire Coi;
strongly "indorses St Jacol Oil.
With it he cured a case of Sciatica
that resisted all regular professional
treatment, and that in fact had been
abandoned as incurable. Albany,
(A". 1. Drily Prciand Knickerbocker.)
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